
SSC #1- August 23, 2022

In attendance:
Julie Calderon, Principal
Jon Tiano, teacher
Valerie Smith, teacher
Leticia Blanco, parent
Krista Hodges, teacher
Alexis Blanco Barron, student
Stephanie Garcia Ayala, student- excused
Veronica Bejines, student- excused
(2 parent vacancies)

Meeting called to order 3:04

AGENDA:
1. Review and update norms

a. Norms were changed last year.  Got rid of “no cell phone” rule.  Everything else
has been the same for the last several years.  Anything else that needs to be
changed?  No call to change anything.

i. Smith made motion to approve; Tiano seconded; all in favor
2. Public comment

a. Parent was invited but changed her mind and is not there
3. Election of officers

a. Will wait until October meeting to elect officers when we may have more
participants

i. Leticia nominated herself as Chair
1. Smith motioned to approve; Alexis seconded; all in favor
2. Ms. Blanco is elected chair

ii. Calderon asked if there were any nominees for vice-chair
1. Alexis was recruited

a. Calderon  motioned to approve; Smith seconded; all in
favor

iii. No nominees for a new secretary
1. We will elect in October.

4. Bylaws adoption:
a. Some positions have been eliminated in the past. Most bylaws remain the same

and  are from Ed Code
i. Blanco approved; Smith seconded; all in favor

5. Principal update:
a. Baylon resigned.  We are trying to hire a replacement.  offer made to another

candidate. Hoping for additional support at Bridgepoint because we’re trying to
be better about being compliant with funding. CR does not have counseling
support.



b. Crossroads has changed again.  Once again 100% virtual.  Down to full time
teachers- Angelo, elementary; Hodges, secondary.  Blanco mentioned some talk
on Facebook group.  Smith tried to join to see what was going on during the
pandemic but couldn’t.  Blanco said Angelo is being supported on the platform.
Hodges mentioned not wanting to be responsible for students’ schedules (doing
the job of a counselor).  Blanco wondered  about revising SPSA funds. Maybe CR
could get one for 25% of the time.  We could propose using the funding from the
SPSA a little differently to reconfigure the budget.  Hopefully BP will have a
counselor by the next meeting and we can talk about reconfiguring.  Smith
mentioned an intern.

i. We need more parents to join in order to have a full council
1. We should find a CR parent

6. Announcements and upcoming meeting dates
a. Calderon spoke about the typical meeting agendas for the year

i. By laws, safety plan in the winter, SPSA in the spring.   5 meetings a year
b. Tuesdays at 3pm

7. Vote to adjourn meeting
a. Tiano approved; Blanco seconded; all in favor

Meeting adjourned at: 3:45pm


